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Vera Court
Neighborhood Center, Inc.

Reflecting the evolving needs, strengths, and diversity of our communities
This past year marked a major accomplishment for Vera Court Neighborhood Center, Inc. We completed our first ever capital campaign, Vera Vision 2020. And, thanks to supporters like you, we raised more than 109% of our $2.2M goal with the additional funds going toward a scholarship fund for graduating students.

Vera Vision 2020 is a reflection of the hard work, dedication, and compassion of all the children, families, and staff who have attended and contributed to the success of the center for the past two decades. I would like to especially thank the youth staff at Vera Court and BLW Center for their commitment to providing a safe and welcoming place for children and families with a focus on academic support and celebrating the daily accomplishments of children and families. In the upcoming year we are looking forward to expanding a high school program at Vera Court, growing our senior program at BLW Center, and expanding our Latino Academy GED program to satellite locations across Dane County. None of this would be possible without your support.

We invite you to visit and learn more about the wonderful impact you have made in our community. It is an honor to help turn the vision of this agency into a reality, and I extend my deepest thanks.

Thomas R. Singleton
Leadership
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BLW CENTER
Dan Grupe - Assistant Scientist, UW-Madison Center for Healthy Minds
Tanya Buckingham - Assistant Director, UW - Madison Cartography Laboratory
Adam Clausen - Senior Leader, Life Center
Gabrielle Hinahara - Director, Middleton Youth Center
Vickie Holland - Principal, Dimension Development LLC
Michael Hughes - Retired Clinical Psychologist
Jim Kellerman - Retired Executive Director, Elder Care of Dane County
Sandy Kohn - Retired Director of Employee Assistance, City of Madison; Retired School of Social Work Professor, UW-Madison
Shawn Willox - Youth Minister & Religious Education Coordinator, Good Shepherd
Jared Prado - Madison Police Officer (Community Outreach Resource Education) & Attorney
Amanda Captain - Interim Director/ Tutor WES-CS, UW-Madison

LATINO ACADEMY
Salvador Carranza - President, Latino Education Council
Leslie Ptak - Compliance Assistant Specialist, U.S. Department of Labor/OSHA
Beth Gayton - Regional Literacy Consultant, Wisconsin Literacy, Inc.
Elizabeth Roddy - Recruitment and Training Coordinator, Associated Builders & Contractors
Sheila Schultz - Employment Coordinator, Attic Angels Community
Bree Pizano - C-Team Manager, QTI Group
Dena Gullickson - Human Resource Manager, Steven's Construction Corp.
Kevin Foley - Administrative Manager, Madison College - School of Academic Advancement
Amparo Morena - ABE Faculty & HSCC Coordinator, Madison College
Juan Jose Lopez - Bureau Director, Dept. of Workforce Development

Subcommittee Members, BLW CENTER: Linda Bank, Karen Burg, Terry Campbell, Constance Clune, Pauline Jones, Debbie Marlowe, Dolly Maurer, Mary Moore, Ashley Olson, Portia Vaughn, Tim Wilson, Ericka Booey, JoAnn Gosda, Kim Leal, and Vera Jones
We need more Veronicas to close the justice gap

An important lesson about effectively representing people did not come from a law professor or experienced attorney. Instead, it came from Veronica Vega, a champion for her community and the free Vera Court legal clinic.

Several years ago, Ascendium Education Group (Ascendium) established a free legal clinic at Vera Court Neighborhood Center (VCNC). Based on the clinic’s success, they set up a second clinic at a local school. Despite sending home fliers with students and publicizing the clinic in the school newsletter, Ascendium never got a single client.

At first, Rebecca Rapp, general counsel for Ascendium, was puzzled. But she soon realized what they were missing: Veronica.

Veronica has been with the agency for almost four years and is the Latino Family Resource Specialist for VCNC and BLW Center. Potential clients trust and confide in Veronica, and she serves almost 50 individuals a year by connecting them with free legal assistance that they may otherwise never receive.

“As Veronica taught me, the legal community could not close the justice gap on its own even if we could provide an attorney for everyone who needs one. We need champions and sponsors such as Veronica to get any clients at all,” says Rapp.

To read the whole story, visit our website at www.veracourt.org/vera-in-the-news

Meet Monica, the Training Program Coordinator at the Latino Academy of Workforce Development

Monica (pictured right) is the Training Program Coordinator at the Latino Academy of Workforce Development. Her dedication and commitment to serving the Latino community has led to her success as a case manager and now, as our Training Program Coordinator. Monica’s mission is to guide Dane County Latino adults in finding fulfilling career pathways that result in family-supporting wages.

In 2018, Monica helped 19 students obtain their CDL Class B licenses. She has obtained a CDL permit, herself, in order to better understand what our students experience during this program. One CDL graduate stated, “The Latino Academy helps people like me excel to get to a place in our lives where we are able to provide for our families.”

Every day, the Latino Academy is connecting adults with meaningful careers that make a positive impact in the Latino community and Dane County overall.
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Finances

2018 expenses $1,355,631
- Children & Youth $452,270
- Latino Academy $361,979
- Community Assistance $58,146
- Community Center Use $257,291
- Management $95,096
- Fundraising $97,267
- Other $33,582

2018 revenue $1,354,320
- City of Madison - Facility Use $247,528
- City of Madison - Programming $395,130
- United Way $199,701
- Center Fundraising $608,305

* $96,344 in investment income from agency endowment fund is not displayed in above graph. The endowment fund is separate from the annual operating budget.